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5 Localizações indicadas 

The Hive 

"Art & Music"

The Hive is a mainstay on Beaver Street. It is where locals come for the

loud music and strong drinks. The venue functions as a gallery as well.

Every night there is a different band on stage and if you want to buy some

art while you enjoy the sound, all proceeds support local talent. The music

varies from punk and pop to rockabilly and thrash metal as well as

everything in-between.

 +1 928 864 9675  Alec@theHiveFlagstaff.com  2 South Beaver Street, Flagstaff AZ

 by dailyinvention   

Beaver Street Gallery 

"Art in All Its Forms"

Historic Beaver Street is lined with galleries, shops, breweries, restaurants

and stores galore, always a nice place to come when you're in downtown

Flagstaff. The Beaver Street Gallery brings a myriad of artwork, from

sculpted pieces to oil on canvas, there is always something that piques

the intellect and curiosity. The artists are not only locals either, in fact,

some artists hail from Japan, China, the Netherlands and from elsewhere

around the world.

 +1 928 214 0408  www.beaverstreetgallery.com/  28 South Beaver Street, Flagstaff AZ

 by Alexandre Dulaunoy   

Northern Arizona University Art

Museum 

"Art Space on Campus"

The Northern Arizona University Art Museum is a bright and spacious art

space on the northwest corner of the Northern Arizona University campus

features paintings, sculpture, prints and ceramics by local, regional and

national artists. Supplemented by guest artist lectures, workshops and

demonstrations year-round, the collection includes works by Diego Rivera

as well as turn-of-the-century furniture.

 +1 928 523 3471  www.nau.edu/art_museu

m/

 Art.Museum@nau.edu  Knoles Drive & McMullen,

Northern Arizona University,

Flagstaff AZ

Coconino Center for the Arts & Art

Barn 

"Northern Arizona's Epicenter of the Arts"

This award-winning facility is ground zero for arts exhibits, performing arts

and community events in the Flagstaff area. The Coconino Center for the

Arts & Art Barn complex includes a 200-plus-seat theater, an exhibition

hall, a 4,000-square-foot gallery, and a shop selling works by the area's

premier artists. There is also year-round entertainment that features local,

regional, national, and international talent. The center is also available for
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social gatherings and business meetings.

 +1 928 779 2300  www.culturalpartners.org/  2300 North Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff

AZ
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Hozhoni Art Gallery 

"Non-Profit Excellence"

The Hozhoni Artists Gallery highlights the work of those that have

developmental disabilities and displays their art. Some of the pieces

include oil on canvas, sculpture, mixed-media, photography, collage and

other media installations. However, it's not all art and creativity, the non-

profit collective also helps artists sell, ship and develop their skills on the

business end as well.

 +1 928 526 9408  hozhoniartists.org/  info@hozhoni.org  2133 North Walgreen

Boulevard, Flagstaff AZ
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